Current Status

New set of drafts submitted in October:

• draft-ietf-httpbis-semantics-03 (diffs)
• draft-ietf-httpbis-messaging-03 (diffs)
• draft-ietf-httpbis-cache-03 (diffs)
HTTPbis Errata

• 27 non-rejected errata in total, of which
• 14 "Verified", 9 "Held for Document Update", 4 "Reported"
• 22 addressed in -03 and previous drafts, 5 open
• all mapped to issues on Github

Summary: https://httpwg.org/http-core/httpbis-errata-status.html
Github issues

• 139 in total, of which 80 open
• 30 for errata (25 closed)
• 51 editorial (33 closed)

Summary: https://github.com/httpwg/http-core/issues

Scheduled for discussion in Bangkok: https://github.com/httpwg/http-core/labels/discuss